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SUMMARY:

1. The workshop for the development of manapement systems for co-ordinatinn

activities in Human Resources planning, development and utilization were conducted

in Zambia and Uganda between Tl March throunh 20 April 19^1. These were the first of

national efforts to implement the requirements of the Lagos Plan of Action, the ECA

Council of Hinisters resolution 444(XVIII) and the Monrovia human resources conference

decisions on the establishment of institutional machineries for policy harmonization

and programme.co-ordination in human resources plannino, development and utilization,

2. It is rationalized that human resources canital formation continues to he

as critical as materials and financial canital formation; and that in order to

develop and utilize them effectively, a manaoement framework was necessary to

integrate the related subsystems of planning, development and productive use into one

coherent human resources manaoement.system as is the case with financial and Material

Resources, planninn, mobilization an'd utilization.

3. However the, anolication of the executive functions to human resource capital

formation had been hampered by lack of definitive policies, weak national, sectoral

1-vM institi'tr^pl r-c+!i^n>s, .nr^r^ st?*f *nH in^amt^ Ha.t* and

. system, base.

4. Focusing on these areas, the workshops in Zambia and Uganda concluded that

while a Ministry of Manpower Development remained a lonq term objective,-the short

term objective should be the reconstitution of existing machineries' for effective

human resources planninn, develonment and utilization as -follows:

"Resources" in this context is taken to mean a (a) class of knowlexlqe-an4-^ki-H

atributes inherent in humans. Th*»se.include (i) cognitive skills that enhance
divergent and converoent thouaht process required in proMem identification.,
analysis and identification and ultimatic innovative behaviour, (ii)1affective
skills centred around feelings, emotions and constitute the basis for maturation
and all forms of human relations in the course of social inte course for Dsychn-
social weflbeinq, and (iii) Psychomotor skills.for nhysical manipulation of tools

and machines and to demonstrate or out into visibility what one has been thinking
or feelinn about, (b) Phvsiolonical resources which include amonn other brains,

nerves, muscles,"skeleton, sensory recentors, etc. fc) Basic needs satisfaction
resources, and (d) nronensity to enoano in incomo oonGration activities for the

satisfaction of basic noods.



LEVELS

NATIONAL

KEY

SECTORAL

LEVELS

i . ■ .

ORGANIZATIONAL MINISTRY ,

Commission for Economic. .

Planninn and Hevelooment

(Zambia) ' ; 'j

Ministry of Economic

Planninn and Development

(Uganda)

:

Cabinet office (Zambia)

''Mnistrv-rf Public ^ervicf

anH Cabinet ^'airs

(Ua-im^O

Commero%and Industry

(Zambia)

Laho'T wt* Social

Services (Uoanda)

Provincial administra
tion &nd Local Government

(7a*iMa)

Local Government

(Uaanda)

SECTOR OF RESPONSIBILITY

All Sectors: "onitor and identify

discrepancies in all aspects of human

•resources" nlanninn development and

utilization;and draw the discrepancies

to the attention of responsible

ministries.

Set schedules, provideGuidelines, and

initiate action for receipt of, all

key sectoral manpower Plans, training

and employment proorammes, and intenrate

into overall socio-economic develop

ment olan.

Public;Service: Monitor"and identify

weaknesses in all aspects of human

resources planning, development and

utilization in the public service and

draw their attention of Ministries ron -

corned tn th^m,, Initiate action, co
ordinate activities and consolidate

various manpower plans, traininq and

employment programmes frotrr all Govt.

, Ministries. . ■

Parastatal Cornorations: Initiate

action, Co-ordinate activities,

consolidate the various manpower

olans, traininn and emnlovment

pronrammes from all parastatal

. corporations,

Rural and Urban Sector: Monitor and

identify discrepancies in human

resources planning, development and

utilisation in Rural an^ Urban areas

thereafter initiate action, ar\ri

consolidate the various manpower

nlans, training and employment

nronrammes frim all rural/district

and urban councils and centres of

socio-economic/entrepreneurial

activities.

Instead of this Ministry's participants inHic~t^d 7If"C0. It- is -mwevor

understood that in effect a nreat ^eal of operational interaction with 7TT0

and its companies to government is throuoh and with''Ministry of Commerce and
Industry. .Hence the proposal for the fiananement function.in the Parastatal

Corporation to be handled in this Ministry: with 7IMC8 being delenated on the
actual executino functions.



LEVELS 0RWU7ATIOf!AL MINISTRY

Ministry of Labour and:

Social Services (Zambia)

Ministry of Labour (Uganda)

>■** ■ " -—- ■■''

Each individual Ministry

or Organization

SFCTOR OF RFSPONSIRILITY

Private Sector: Monitor and identify
discrepancies in human resources

plannino, development and utilization,

there after draw them to the attention

of the various organizations in the

orivate sector, initiate action,

co-ordinate activities and consolidate

their various manpower nlans, traiitinq

and employment pronrarrres from all
private sector corporation;

Responsibility for its own monitorinn
of human resource planning develop
ment and utilization-plans and pro- ,

orammes, identification of weaknesses

and execution of its own

Manpower Plans,,,

Traininn Stratenies,

rmplovment and Productivity

Stratenies.

5. From the national level aoencies/ministries, the responsibility .for mom'torino

human resources planninn, development, productivity plannino for and actual productive

utilization of human resources was to be ^ipn^-r! tr four Jcey S^cto*-?.] *irustH-s, "hirh in

turn delegate the same and actual execution activities to individual Ministries;,

Private Sector Corporations Parastatal Organization, rural and Urban councils, and

indeed village or ward development committees.

6. This arrangement firmly establishes the principle that Manpower D1anninn, traininn

and career planning, employment and productivity planning and actual deployment and

productive use of human resource is a line management function which need to be an

important element in a national or organizational manpower, traininn and employment

policies at each of the levels.

7. Each of the above mentioned producer/nianninn/user aoencies would bo, renuired to

establish and operate,under ouidanca its own Manpower Plannino, Trainino, emolov^nt

and productivity nlannino units, for stirvailance and rrnitorinn --f edur-ti n ?<n<;
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nutrition, pollution control and safety, and health intervention prcnrammes.as

appropriate.

8. To man and operate the above mentioned functions, each human resources mananement

unit of the various level is to identify and develop a specialized cadre of Manpower

Planners, Training or Staff Development officers, employment and productivity1 manners.

9. Each.unit is to. establish and run'an effective data and information system which

would ensure thafManpower'Plannino, traininn and monitorinq of the nlanninn, the develop

ment and the.distributive allocation and Productive use of human resource is undertaken
; . . . . . . . . ^

on a planned and continous basis.

10. A representative advisory council and committees are to be established at each of

the various levels to ensure that the specialized interests of the clientele heino

served by .each ministry at all levels were taken into consideration - (these were not

oblinatory).

11. The national focal Ministry was to formulate an overall mannower nolicy framework

covering demographic, educational, training, employment and productivity planning,

aspects as well as related productivity:incentive system not only for enhancing productivity

but also for those who nenerated employment Opportunities in depressed areas.

12. On the basis of the overall manpower policies, traininn, employment and incentive

systems policies were to be developed as appropriate.



1. Duration and Mature of-the- Mission:

1.1 The Mission lasted from 11 March to 20 April 1<*33. It covered 7anhia

from 11th through 2?nd March, Kenya from ?6th March throuah 1st April,

Uaanda 2nd thrnuoh 16th April 10R3; and Kenya 13th throunh 19th April 19<H

2. Funding and Justification:

2.1 The workshops were funded by the Canadian International Development Aqency

(CIDA) the Commonwealth Fund for Technical Co-operation (CFTC) and executed

by a resource team (.ir,'Flourent Tremblay, Ms.. Sue Burks, Mr. Crispin Grey-Johnson

and Dr. 0. A. Gukhala) from the Commonwealth Prooramme for Applied Studies in

Government and Economic Commission for Africa.ond th? Public Service Commission

of Canada.

2.2 The workshops were part of planned; activities in the implementation of the

following: ; .

2.2.1 The Lanos plan of Action's requirement for the establishment of a

Manpower Ministry which was required to (i) formulate related "lamower,

Trainina and Employment Policies md ensure a coordinated annroach to mannower

plannino, traininq and career olanninq, nroductivity and employment olannino.

(ii) establish a strona and viable qraanitational machinery with defined unit

functions to ensure that manpower planning, traininn and career nlannino,

' employment and productivity, piannino are undertaken in a systematic an^

continued basis (iii) identify and develop manpower planners, trainers and

guidance and counselling personnel as well as emoloyment arid p'roductivity

plannino personnel to man the new Ministry which would give quidance in opera
tional
/monitorinq and initiation of action in the execution of the related unit

functions at national, sectoral and sub-sectoral levels, (iv) the

establishment of a reqular source of fundinq traininn throuqh the establishment

■ of Training levies and other forms of financial resources mobili^ation*-

2.2.2 The proposals for action recommended by the Commonwealth Human

resources Ministerial Consultative Meetinq in Monrovia which called for

national level inter-ministerial consultations to review the status and

effectiveness of existing human resources manaaement systems nrior to the

or reconstitution of one as required hy the Lanos Plan of Action.
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2.2.3 The (i) decisions of the first meeting of the Conference of Ministers

responsible for Human Resources Planning, Development and utilization

and ths subsequent (ii) £CA Conf^renoi ?f Ministers Resolution

4^4(XVIH) on "Institutional Machinery for the review of and co-ordination

of programmes and oolicies in human resources planninn, development and

utilization.

3. Preliminary Activities:

?.l Following the Commonwealth Human Resources Ministers Consultations and the

F.CA Human Resources ministers fleetinn in Monrovia ECA wrote to M-ember Governments

drawl no their attention to the required ECA/member State's collaboration in the

implementation of the above mentioned requirements.

3.2 Amonq others, Lesotho, Zambia, Kenya, Uganda and Botswana indicated their

readiness to collaborate. A prsliminary mission was then mounted by CIDA,

Commonwealth Secretariat and ECA to Tanzania, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Kenya and Hoanda

to determine the nature and scooe. of their requirements and anree on the tentative

timing of thejr respective consultative national workshops.

3.3 Meanwhile the Zambian Cabinet Office secured the services of a Manpower

advisor, Dr. Collin Carmichael, who initiated the review process; and in Kenya

the Directorate of Personnel ostaJJlishod a task force comprisinn of representa

tives from Ministries of Education, Labour, economic nlannina and themselves to work

on a national rranpoer policy proposal and develop details of the content and

operational modality of their national consultative seminar. Unanda refined

their proposals as developed durinq the 19B0 CIDA/COMSSC/ECA workshops on Traininn

of Trainers in Development Administration and had submitted them to cabinet for

preliminary consideration.

3,4 Kenya's national workshop had been fixed and a request for inputs

ECA and the Commonwealth Secretariat made. However, the Commonwealth Secretariat

requested a^postponment to enable them to moblize resources. After the initial

postponement,'Kenya Government meanwhile mounted a manpower survey which necessitated

a second postponement of their workshop, .-..-.
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3*5 Zambia and Uganda firmly scheduler' their workshops aid requested experts

from ECA and Commonwealth Secretariat. A plannina mission was then undertaken by

the reporter to Zambia and Hnanda in February 1983 to finalize arranoements of the

workshops; and to Kenya-, to determine the revised timing for their workshop

Objective^:

4.1 To draw the attention of all national aoencies and'Government Ministries
concerned with human resources planning develonment and utilisation to the require

ments of the Monrovia proposals wd decisions on the need for comprehensive oolici-s

and institutional machineries for effective human resources manaoement systems.

4O? To initiate the respective Governments1 action towards thp establishment of

man^ement systen for human resources planning develooment and utilization by:

(a) reviewinn the status and effectiveness of existino manpower planning,

traininn and czrver planning and employment and nrortuctivitv

planninn sub-systems.

(b) Idenfifyinn operational constraints and inadequecies in the related

sub-system5* policies, organizational units and the related unit

functions, their staffinn retirements, data and information system*

(c) Agree on and a reconstitute human resources management system; and

establish a phased pronramns of action for (i) the installation of .

the agreed systen and (11) the training and nlacement of the related

personnel within the reconstituted system.

4.3 To undertake consultation with kev Participants an* their related hinder

level officials on the required wnrkshon follow-up actionD

Prooramne Rationale

5.1 ^ Increased Productivity remains the ultimate factor unon which imnroved

quality of 11Fe, stability and neneral well bpinn of neonle defends. Of thp thre«

elements (Honey, Materials and -en) which are combined to create and maximize"
productivity, huma.n resources of a variety of skills and their'ohysicM, mental and
soci.l vrall being are the most critical catalyst .hose nntentie! fs



available and have become nri™ determinant of an increased level of productivity

and overall socio-economic

5.2 ■ It is therefore important that African countries which so far suffer from

serious skills deficiencies and the related factors which franco th? "uali'ty o?

their human resource, i.e. environmental quality, health and nutritional diatery

intakes.etc. should endeavour t^ cr-^fr* "• ■pr*^"~r!' unrhr which nff-.-ctiv? ^I^nn^

rioveiooment aid utilisation of human resources can be ontirrired. Tn Hn so ther? .

he in olac? a management system for nlanninn, development an* utilization of

human caoital. Such a system would consist of th« followinn:

(i) Planninn subsystem

(ii) nevolonment subsystem

(iii) Utilization subsystem

r>,3 The system can hn likened to a financial nananern°nt system which

always existed in f-overnment and which consists of all throe sub-systems in

Budgeting, financial rosourcas mobilization, expenditure and audit sub-systems.

The first plans*how much is required, howit will be secured an^ snent; the second

does the actual mobilization while the third does the "spendinn and control of

exoenditure and the fourth evaluates thj entire exercise. A similar system

operates in respect of materials manaorjment - procurement sunoly and stock takinn.

5.4 This type of management of financial and materials resources needs to be

extended to the field of human resources wher? the sunoly demand for the Heveloo-

ment and use of human resources will bo nlanneH, then actual!•■' ^evelonpH ,^nd

utilised accordinn to nlanned economic activities. At the third staoe, a built-

in nech*nisr would need to h? created" to estimate effectiveness of outcomes

in a manner th^t would be similar to the financial andi4: svstem in which discrepancies

would be 1^»tif1^H and corrective nnasures annlied as necessary in +He nex*:

planninn and develonnent of the subsystems.

r; r Where the lack of monsv and materials have their role in ninimi^ipn

productivity and develooment in Africa, human canital nlays quite a nart not onlv

in tiie way they plan, budget and audit the productive use of human resources;
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but, also in the way thav co^tinouslv take stock of what is available. * 'hi le the

mobilisation and use of monr>y is olann^d, budnptaH.auo'iteH anH is .=» snMect of

reports and Hehat^s in oarlia^onts, human resource is not niven such a treatment,

er, whil^ t'">ose who mismanaoe anH underutili7e nmnev and materials ara oftnn

and ev-^n convictad, thns-? who ?r>? responsible for misnanaoino, under-

utilization and ever, hampering the rinvolopment and productive rise fthrounh ^is-

nlacement) of human resource do not receive tho sa^"» troatmont, Th^ n?ed is for

an aoproach and attitude to mananement of human resource as is in tho. "iananempnt

of financial and material resources,

5.6 African hun=»n resources utilization is characterised -by a hioh denpndencv

ratio whereby only a few (out of the prime labour force already affected hv

unemployment and under-s^pl^ynient) support many who lanouish in rural and pori-

urban areas or in corrective and education and trainino institutions, hsnH

or retired yet still able to be productively used.

5.7 Thero is moreover, a tendency to over-emohasize the ^rime-lahcur rorce

nroun *t the oxoenco nf the youth, rotireef adults, the handicannor1 and other

bodied individuals such as thosa wasted in correctional institutions and

camns. This over sinht Heorives nation states of tho onor^ous rosevoir of human

resources potentiil *nd increases the ;O ready■hinh dspondancy ratios,: • ,

S.H Th-^r^ is also tM? tendency to over-R^nh^sTre tho *on*ial nrh?n sector

the naiH wane economy at the ^xpers° of the informal nrba-i and rural sector's

SGlf^empioyed income nenaration Economies, The situation thus creates a forootten

nortion of human canital strunniini to nenorat? naminal incone without assitance

for devalopino th^ir skill resources and thus enhance thoir technolony and

subsequent Productivity.

5,9 It is therefore in the interest of African -ovcrnmnt to (T) nlace the

same emphasis on human capital manaoemnt that they do on financial and materials

capital, (ii) balance the productive use of human resource in rural areas as

in urban centres, (iii) accord oqual priority to the Jovelopmeht of human

resources management systems in the nrivatei parastatal, and maminal urban and

rural sectors as they do for the public service, ■
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5.10 Consequently, African Governments throuah their Public Service

Agencies should and do retain a prime responsibility to ensure and rrionitor

planned and a coordinated aooroach to the development and Productive use of

human resources in t!v Private, rur.^1 and parastatal sectors as they c*o in

the Public Sector,

6. The nrovallipo status:

6,1 The Lanos _Dlan o* Action acknowled^ that huran resources are a.

critical inout into ^vel^ent and determinant of levels of productivity;.

and that tVir sustain^ ni*pninns devolnrnv^t and utilization rr-nuirM as a

lono ter^ obiective, a senarate Ministry of.^anpowsr but as n short t^rn m

a reconstituted machiner" within the Gxisti^c ministrial

6-? It is acknowl :dped that Covcrnpionts of Zambia, Kanva anH

already have nachneries for liu^an resources planninn, Hovelonr^nt anr1 utilisa

tion. However, the olanninn asnect is not as sustained as it is not int^orated

into the overall socio-economic devoloorent olanninn. Tho tuannower olanm'no

function has not established effective linkages, with the c.-vnl

6.3 Besides, othor anencies in nctiviti^s purt^ininr to humn ros^urcos

development such as Ministries of Health, education, Agriculture, housinn,"

pollution control and nutrition survailancc often act in isolation and in

competition with each other. The snne is als^ characteristic o^ international

and other technical anencv efforts f'horeby valuable tim^ is spent in trvinn

to out do each other thus dunlicatinn gn-f vastino the ^o.anrn resources throuoh

lack of co-ordination.

fi.A Related nolicios exist in so^o areas hut th^v ar*» oft^n

and do not constitute a coherent whole; an'4 neither ire thpu conniomentar^ to

those for education, emolovment, or nonulaticn factors,

6.5 Horeover the staff to conduct manoower nlannino, training nuisance and

counsellinq as v/ell as snmloyment anri productivity planning.arr? as few as they

are ill-equTDoed. It is not therefore uncommon to find a ono ran manoownr

planning, traininp and employment and productivity olanninq, Moreover, their
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roles and functions are not adequately defined; and therefore their iob descrin-

' tions and related terms and condition of service are not often available.

5.6. The related data anr1 information system's has^ is inadenuats: *nr those

enaaoed in manpower nlanninc, traininn anH career nlanninn, emloyment and

nroductivity nlannino do not often know th<* tvnes and sources of data thev

neeri for their functions. The situation is comnonnded by the snoradic nature

and the lono time lapses in the collection of related data. It is therefore

not uncommon to find a situation where manpower surveys are conducted at'a

10-year interval with systematic traininn neerf surveys unheard of.

6.7 Incentives';-for. enhancing human resources nroductivity and oeneration of

employment opportunities are-often mistaken for the institutionalized salaries

and other frinne benefits such as education and car allowance, and other

benefits which are only enjoyed by the few workers in the fnrmai/wa'qe sector

of the economy. These leave out larae number of unsalaried seif-emnloyetf '

workers in the informal anricultural sectors who also need incentives to

produce more.

"\ Workshops content and focus: ■

7.1 The workshoos focused on the follow!no:

(a) Thn nature, scone and role of human resources

in maximi7ina oroductivity

(b) The feasibility of settinn un a comprehensive manaoement svstem

for human resources nlannino, development and utilisation and which

will consist of a nlanninn, a develooment and a utilisation^

sub-systems, each of which would focus on:

.; (i) Organizational machineries showino key units and;unit functions

at national, sectoral, sub-sectoral and ninisterial/orqaniza-

. ■ .: tional levels; .. . .



(ii) Staffing arrangements, their role and functions as well as carper

patterns for manpower planners, trainers, Guidance and Counsel!inn

personnel and employment and productivity planning oersonnel;

(iii) Data and information systems for a sustained effort in manpower

planning, training and career planning, productivity and emoloy-

ment planning.

7.? While the Prime focal point of the consultative workshop was the Public

Service, it was never-the-less felt that Public .Service Anencies -Ministries of

Public Service and their service rendering ministries, are not only producers,

orqanizers and consumers o^ human resources, they are as much ornanizers.

and producers of human resources for other sectors, i.e. orivate, peri-urban

and rural sectors as well as oarastatal cornorations.

7,3 Whereas Hovernments ^re the producers of human resources where other

sectors dont, Governments often suffer the consequences throunh pnachinn by

the non-producers. It is therefore in their best interest interest they.not

only oroanizs themselves, but omanize the others in order to ensure that they

nl"n f T th'Mr rvn h'jr^n rcs~urc2S, dov.^l^n -»nH or'-^'ictivnlv utiliz? thom in

th-:ir -wn

7^4 It is in the linht of t!ie above mentioned reasoning that this reoort

advances the view that (i) Ministries of Labour, in consultation with Employers

Federations and Trade "nions (ii) Commerce and Industry in consultation with

Public Corporations and their respective holdinn corporations fiiil Local

Government in consultation with the Unified Local ^overnm^nt a™ncies

respectively had a vital role to olav in monitorinq, co-or^inatinn *nd

ensuriho that the related o'rnani7ations in the nrivate Sector, Pnhiic Cornorations,

an^ rural areas not onlv received the *vna o-f hu^^n resources thev ren'iir^d

and prorfuctivfily used them, b»;t that they planned and nronramm^H their

develonment and nroductive use; and that they actually trained and productively

used their own specialized and tailor made human'canita1. This is a primary

resoonsibility that Government anencies, and Ministries of the Public Service

could not avoid: for the "Public" is not only the "oe pie" and Government and

human resource required by itself, but also the "oeonle" in the Private,

Public Corporations and rural sectors.
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Accompli shunts:

3.1 .Zambia:

9.1.1 The workshon v;as onen<?d by the Honorable "inistor for ''ational

Develomrent Pl?nninnt >. M.S. 'feabelo. The subsequent sessions wer*

chaired by the Permanent Secretary, inistrv of Labour, V. (nnW Late)

Bwambia Lukutati who was present throunhout the workshop, sessions. The

Technical Ornanizer and Co-ordirator of the workshops was >. Colin L.

Carmichael and :lr. R. ,\ .lat-^ka, Under Secretary, Cabinet Office.

3.1.2 Two sets of wo^kshens were conducted. THp first workshop attracted

57 senior-level participants from all r,0Vf?rnr?ient Ministries and Oenartments,

education and traininn institutions, professional oroanizations, Trade

Unions, Private and narastatal corporations, International an-1 voluntary

technical assistance aqencies and interested observers. These oarticioants

i«re technocrats involve^ in the nlanninn, devpionment distributive

allocation and nroductive use of human resources.

The second one attraoteH over f>* unrier-secretarv levnl n»rt.icinant<;

from Government Ministries and

".1.3 The focus of the first worksbon was on effective ninanement svsten

for human resources nlannino, development and utilisation focusinq on ornani-

zational units anc! their respective functions, staffino requirements, inforoiati-n

systems;and incentives for enhancino human resources Productivity. The

second set of seminars focussed on the role of iananers and the reconstituted

public service training system.

3.1.4 The workshops operated in plenary sessions followed by discussion

qrouns which focused on specific subjects. There wore <w discussion nrouns

in the first workshops. These focused on the sub-themes of (i) no!icy asoects

covering overall manaower traininn and e-noloyment Policies, fii)

tional structures and thoir rslat-H unit, functions; and st.^^nn.r

focusinn on their schemes of service and career oatterns and (iii)

and information systems require^ within the "anoowr Planninn, traininn and

career olanninn,emniovment ?nd pro^uctivitv olanninn suhsvs+^s an^

(iv) incentives for enhancina nro^uctivitv and oeneration o
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opportunities in deoressed areas. To facilitate discussions, chairmen

of the various discussion oronns received discussion ruidelines orepared

by the resource team. Also available v/pre review nanors •orenara^ by

local resource personnel and nroposals on policy, ornaninational unit,

functions ard staffinn asnects as nrenarfd hv ECA.

8.1.5. The second set of seminars operated in Plenary sessions thereafter

into discussion orouos.

B.I.6 Maior conclusions of the 7amb1an workshops '»»ere as follows:

A Policy asnects: ■ '

3, There is nQe<^ for an overall mar:Dower nolicy to .provide

guidance on various factors such as dernooraphic/nonulation factors

education, traininn, oroductive use, emnloyment ^lus relate^

incentives for enhancinn human resources oroductivity.

a? Policy aspects of the Demoaraohic factors need to'pive a

guidance on the Governments intention to relate copulation

rate of nrowth to national capacity to orovi^e for the essential

services of education, trainino, health, food and nutrition,

housino and other social service's distribution infrastructure.

a. The educational nolicv considerations npe^ to nive ni>idance on

measures for re-orientation of pducation crricular and ipstruc-

tional practices to ^Me scientific, technological and behaviorial

science mix reQ"irepents of the key socio-economic industrial

activity,

ad The trainino and .iob skills policy consideration need to qive

Guidance on measures for the Implementation of the nrincinle

of ensurino that training and skills dev»loDnent oonortunities

v;ere nrovided at (i) every'point'1 of exit from the formal

education systems znr* at (ii) evefy centre of socio-econonic

(nroduction on service rendering) activity - be they in rural

or urban formal am' informal sectors.



a5 The policy considerations on the distribution, allocation and

productive use of human resources need to aive auidance on

national commitment to totally mobilize an*-* productively ^e

its youth, prirca labour force, the retired adults, handicapped

as well as those in educational institutions, ?nd in orisons

so that the" are productive while in traininn or corrective

institutions; and tSat such measures are dssicmed to reduce the

hioh dependency r*tio and enhance human resource Productivity

for the benefit of individuals ?nd the nation as a ''hole.

zf Specific policies on education, trainina snd employment need

to be developed within the framework o^ the overall nanoowar

policv &r\J that thos^ ministries identified as responsible for

for each key sector was to translate the broad policv Guidelines

into specific population, education, traininn and emoloyment

policy measures to auide and requlate action in the respective

areas.

The need -Tor the review of education and employment

policies; and the reformulation of more comprehensive traininq

policies was therefore underscored.

b, Organizational Aspects

The foiiowinn three tier crcanizaticnal framework was proposed:

A. The ovcrnll national point of -^ocus and reference in

respect of initininn action, nrovi^inn oi.n'dolinos and

operational monitoring and consolidation of various

plans in manpower nlannino, tminino, distributive allocation

a*)* roonitorinq the productive use of hdmar resource

was fie htional Comnission for Hevelopment Planning

B. The commission v^s in turn exoected to ^^lenate the

respective executive responsibility to four ministries for

key sectoral activities as follows:



p Cabinet-^i^ect

Responsible ^or the "ublic Service' and accountable for,

in it'' ?.tinn action, mrni *orinn jpxpc(jtini"! ind reooi vi ^^

int.snratinn r^lnt>d reports and nl?.ns ^ro^t all other

"inis-:ries9 ioe. the Civil Service.

:"iin1strv of Labour - ^es^onsibl.? ^or the Privnto

Sector anH accoMntri^"!? for initi^tinn action, monitorino

nanpo"er "ilanninn, traininc, emolovm^nt 3.tH

"lanninr as wo11 as itilization activities,

respective rsnorts and olans, consoli^itinn +'^m an^ for-

v'^rdinn them to

-""inistry of Local ^overnr^ent - Provincial Administration:

Rasoonsible for the Rural sector Find accountable for

initiating action and monitorinn nan^nvfor nlanninn,

traininn, e^iplov^ent aind oroductiv-i+v nlanning ati^

h'lmsn resource nti1i"?ation activities r^csivirK

nl^ns consolidation the'i and forwarHin*" them to ''COP.

*

trv nc Commerce and In-lnstrv resoonsible

n£iHic rorpnrations ^ir! tv'<ro\r'- '7v~o'- accountable for

initia-'-.inn action and nnnitori^n mannoi?pr 'iianninn,

training, ■■s^ploymsnt -inr! nroHucti'vity nlgnrinn and nlans

and- cons-^'linr'tinn then *or submission to

No Ministry v/as aareed, but Zimco vns nut fon/nrd instead. The author arnued and still

does, that Zimco has no renrpsentation at Cabinet Level, and cannot therefore be held

accountable to Cahinet. It has however come to lioht t'lat t'-rn Ministry of Commerce and

Industry has on-noinn onerational relationship with Zimco; cnnseou^ntly, it mav as

well be reasonalbe to include human resources mananament (throuoh "'T'c^j in these
relationships, lience the proposal for'designating this "'inistry, the function of

managing the nlannino, Hevelonment and utilization of human resource in the

Parastatal Corporation with ZInCO beino del^oated the executive functions.
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C. Each of the above mentioned 'inistriss is expected in turn

to delegate the responsibilities for actual execution of

manpower r)"!anninn, training and career development, employment,

productivity olannino productive use of its human caoital to each

of the individual ministries, parastatal cornorations, nrivate

sector corporate bodies, and indeed district councils, etc.

for the planninr, trainino, distributive allocation and

productive use of hur^n resource in accordance with its own

soeciali^ed tailor made human resource needs.

In order to ensure that the ahov» mentioned nronosais worked, th«

follQvina action was considered necessary: The commission

needed to restructure and reconstitute human resources management

system. It also needs to develop its personnel to better fulfill

the role exoected *nd assionsd to it.

The rjinistries of Provincial Administration, Local Government,

Labour, Commerce and Industry will similarly need to restructure

their human resources olannino, develonment and utilization

sub-systems and units.establish intarnal Directorate of 'lanoower

Development similar to the orr? in cabinet office. This will

enable them to carry out the added responsibilities not only for

themselves, but also for the sectors for which they h?»vo been

assinned the responsibility. Cabinet should take on the office

resoonsihilit" o* assisting these ministries to reoroani7e

themselves.

Tho folTowino diaoramme shows the orecedino arrangements.



LEVELS

NATIONAL

CABINET

LEVEL

FOCAL

POINTS

ADMINISTRATIVE

CLUSTERS

NATIONAL COMMISSION

FOR

DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

and

programming. division

PLANNING

CABINET

OFFICE

DIVISION OF

ilANPOWER

DEVELOPMENT

UTILIZATION

ADVISORY

CLUSTERS

' COMMERCE

1 I
■ INDUSTRY

; MINISTRY OF

I LABOUR AND

i SOCIAL

, SERVICES

X
Directorate ' Directorate I Directorate

of Manpower I of Manpower » of Manpower

Development • Develoioment | Development

& Training and Training j & Training

(DMDT) ' )

1 MINISTRY OF

| PROVINCIAL

AMD LOCAL

1 GOVT.
| ADMIN.

| Directorate

i of Manpower

i Developmenti

& Training

(1) A representative

national councijl

raade ud of Chaifr-

man of the four

Councils

advisory to ,

cabinet labour

Provincial

and Local

Govt. plus

representatives

of Training

Institution,

Trade Unions

Employerr-i,

Professional

Groups-

(2) Representative:

Council at each

^—of these

Directorates

MAJOR

DEMAND

UNITS

SUB ■

SECTORAL

EXECUTION

UNITS

EXECUTING

SUPPLY

UNITS

CIVIL

SERVICE

Each and

every

Civil

Service

Ministries

Ministerial

Training

Institu

tions

Ministry

of Educa

tion Insti

tutions

University

of Zambia

\

PARASTATALS

(ZIMCO)

Each anr3

Every

Corpora

tion

-Mining %

other

initiated

Training

Schools

PRIVATE

SECTOR'

Each Private

Sector

Corpomt ■■■

body

-Vccati^nal

Training

Centres run

by the

Ministry of

Labour under

the Industrial

.Training

Schemes

RURAL AND

INFORMAL «

SECTOR

Each

District

and

Urban

Council

-Rural/Urbin

District

Training ■■-

Centres

(3) Individual

Organizational

or Ministerial

Committees

(4) Boards of

Governors for

---- each insti

tution.

T

Though the workshop insisted on and proposed ZIMCO instead of this Ministry

the author nf this report suggests -i reconsideration in favour of this

Ministry or any other., as ZIMCO has nr> cabinet level status.
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D. Staffino Aspects

It was aareed that the "'anpower Plannina, Traininn and Career

Plannino employment and orortu.ctivit.y olanninn function are

specialized functions. Consequently they required socially

trained and desisted personnel, mannnwer nlanners, M?nnower or

staff Development Officers, Fmnlo.ympnt and Productivity Planninn

officers, "hatevor designation, it should indicate their

paior function and role in planning, develonment and oroductiv^

use. of .hunan resource. Detailed functions and -jnh description,

- career patterns and schemes of service remained to he worked

out definitively.

E. Advisory Functions:

At each of the levels A, P. and C , it was considered advisable

to have representative councils and Committees to ensure that the

programme reflected and took cognisance of the special interests

and all the areas of need.

F. Data and Information system* :

On data and information system the varinus types, nature and

sources of rf^ta renuired for manpower nlanninn, traininn,

employment anH productivity nlanninn was to he d^velnned: th«

details of which v/ere to ^e worked out,

G. The undersecretaries1 worfcshnn conclude^ t'^at linp managers

....: "fere as r]uch responsible, for manpower Planninn, dpvel^nme^t

and productive utilization o* those under them as they i*»ere

for Rudnetin", mobilization, expenditures and audit/inn of

the. .use o^ money anH materials; and hence their critical role

in re-constituf.ino and installiro-an effective system for

human resource plannino, development, deployment and productive

utilization.
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Further consultations with the Director General of the "ational

Commission for DeveloDment plannino emphasised the important role

the commission had been assinned and tiie need for it to restructure

the Department of Manpower into three units each of which would be

responsible for the various key activities in ri-moov/er Planninn,

training, emoloynent and nroductivity olanning.

Consultations het'/een the workshnn chairman, the co-oMinators and

the team, resolved that further consultations with tho Head of Civil

Service and the submission of the '"orkshoo renort with annronriate

suonestions as recommended by the wortshoo narticinants were necessarv,

It will hn recalled that Kenya Government, unon the return of its

oarticinants from Monrovia, had (i) forme * a task force "»Mch had

continued with consultations an^ had developed nronosals for their oolicy

and .an aide-memoire for the content and conduct of the national twkshoo

on Kenya's human resources manaoement systems. (ii) Submitted their

aide-memoire to CCA for comments and re-omanuation and reouested ECA1

and commonwealth secretariats involvement and input in the workshon,

and that (iii) the Secretariat was not ready in terms of consultations with

CIDA for mobilization of resources and had consequently requested a

postponement and reschedulino which was aareed to by Kenya Government; and

further that (iv) Kenya in turn requested a postponement and rescheduling

explainino that those at the centre of the workshop wer« involve* in the

national mannower survey, anH that the »"Orkshon should he held at the

end of the manpower survey, 6?xrrJ«e then expected to te April endinn.

^'.\ In the meantime, the Commonwealth Secretariat exnected a

renewal of request earlier maHe and the subsequent request for nostnonenent

first by the Commonwealth Secretariat and second by ornanizers in Kenya.

8.2.3 The circumstances stjrroMndino Kenyan workshop were there

by reviewed whereby it was anreed that subiect to the commonwealth

Secretariat receivino the "hioh-level" renewed request.



(i) The workshop would '<e rescheduled for July lrt!*3

(ii) and the workshop would in any case "o ahead

irresnecMve or whether the nanpower survey had been

conplf?ted or not.

(iii) An o-^ici*! nf t'~>e Di:"?c*orate of Personnel '"O'i"M then contact

the Commonwealth secretariat to clarify and ^ake a fresh

8.3 Unanrla

8.3.1 'Inandan workshop was not formally oosn^d and neither did it have

a formal chairman. Co-ordinated bv the 'Ministry of Public Service, ^nd

Cabinet affairs, the workshop got under way on 5 Anril.

8.3.2 The workshop was attended by ?0 participants drawn from offices

of the President and the Prime-'-inis'ter, Ministers of Public service and

cabinet affairs, information and broadcastinn, agriculture and

fishery, lands minerals and water resources, works, culture and community

development, tourism and wild li^e, internal affairs, 1abeu>%

housinn and urban development, rehabilitation, health and finance.

3,3.4 The workshoo was conducted in instructional olenary sessions followed

by discussion nroups. Each discussion oroup focussf?^ on organizational

set sjp and its unit functions, staffino reni;ir^!^pnts, Hatn and information

systems.

The workshon aoreed on a three tier oraanizational arranoement as fi

fnl 1 n\}$:

A. At the national level, the ma.ior focal noint of reference

to be the Ministry of Planning and Fcononic Development.



To enablo the ■ Ministry to carry out its functions,

it was recommended that the Division of Hupan

resources ;*anaaement be restructured to ensure

that attention was na*M not only to initiatina apn

monitorinn activities in K?noower Planning but also

to monitorinn the development anr' oro^uctive use of

human resource.

That the 'inisfcry of r>lanninn and Fcononvjc

should in turn ririenate executive functions +.o

"'inistrv of Pub1 in Service and Cabinet affairs:

r?snonsih1p ^or the nnMic Service and .ic

for initiating action, settinn schedules

providinr! nuidelines in nianninn, trainino and

career Planning destributive allocation an^

productive use of human resource in the puh1ic

Service inclusive o^ those in the '"inistry of

Economic Planrinn and Economic ^eveionment,

receiving the related nlans nreparinn a renort

ar\ri consolidating then1 for submission to the

■'lanm'nq -■"inistry.

Po "-inis+r" of Lahour: rpsnonsiMo. for the Private

and ^rastatal sectors, and accoim+able for init

action, settinn sch^dtiles, nrnviHinn ■nijidelines and

moritorinr their n'annowr nlanninn, training and

career -^vnlon^ient distributive allocation arH

nroHi!ct.iye use of humr* resources, r^ceivin^ ^he

relate** ^la^s and consolidating t*r?n for submission

to the Ministry nf nlanninn and economir development

for consolidation in the Mg*ional plan.
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B, "inistrv of Local Government - responsible for the

rural and urban sector; and accountab e for initiatinn

action, settino schedules, and providino nuidelines in

Manpower ^lanrrinn, Trainino and Career Plannino,

nistributive allocation and productive use of Human

resources9 receivinq the related plans and planned

training programmes, consolidate and submit them

to planning'Ministry. It was however added that the

Ministry should work hand in hand with 'Mnistry of

Co-operatives, Agriculture, health, commerce and

Industry, co-operatives,' etc.

,C. . The third, level, executiion of manpower planning, training

and .pro.rfycttve utilisation activities were to be delenated

,,: from the s.ecpnd level keyt:Sector Ministries to each

.., .Ministry and,corporate hodv or rural/-listrict or urban

;citv/rnunicinality under their respective iurisdiction as

appropriate.

(b) Pronranme Execution ■

-To enable these'"'measures to function, it was acireed that

to each riinistrv or Public and Parastatal corporation

■ or rural/urban council was to establish a ^annower

Development Unit with a team of Manpower Planners, Trainers,

It was additionally stressed that each 'linistry or

Corporate body, municipality/district, needed to have

as is the'case with Ministries of Health Aoriculture,

institutions that trained their specialized personnel.

It was further stressed that the Ministry of Labour with

it Vocational trainino institutions, as well as the

'lananement Trainino and advisory centro, ";as well on its

way to orsoarinn itself to meet the needs of its clients;

and that while the "Mnistrv of Public Service had its own
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institution-IPA, and others owner! and run by individual

Ministries, the need was for the Ministry of Local

Government to consider how it would meet the specialized

Manpower oiannino and Training needs of its clientel

of District Councils,. Municipalities and City Councils,

and above all, those enoaned in traditional craft anH

entrepreneurial income neneratinn activities in rural

and urban centres: and who needed to innrovc on and

enhance their technoloov and skills.

c) Advisory f\rrznaencnts.

At each of the levels, and for each of the kev sectoral

Ministries for each Ministry and corporate body, and

traininn institutions, it was concluded that an advisory

body may be necessary though not oblioatorv: and that a

manpower policies and programmes Development Unit (^PPDU)

as it is being developed in the Ministry of Public

Service and Cabinet Affairs is imperative. The above

mentioned advisory bodies, may need to co-opt specific

skills technical committees such as for Medical, Education,

caterino, etc.and L'jr-.ii traininn, etc.

The followino diaorairime attennts to indicate the yarious

Ministries to which Human resources nlannino, traininn,

and distributive allocation functions have been delegated.

It shows their respective maior demand sectors, am4 their

respective sunply institutions as discussed in the pr;ceedino

sections.
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FUNCTIONAL/

EXECUTING

LEVELS

Policy

Guidance,
/t ,, , , . »

consolidation or

Plans and

Co-ordination

of activities

Ministries

Major Sectoral

for Policy

Guidance,

Consolidation &

activities.

Major demand

-i.... .

Executing

Ministries/

related demand

sub-sectors

Executing

Management

units within

Ministries

Efr-scuting

Supply/Training

Institutions

]

ADMINISTRATIVE

1

iinistry'of Public

Service and Cabinet

affairs (MPPCS)

>

1
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Manpower Planning

Training, Distribu

tive allocation

and production use

of Human Resource

in ;

The Public Service

AiLl Government

Ministries and

Departments
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Resources Manage
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t
Pre-Inservice

Training Institu
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Training Colleges
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1
e University
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CABINET

m.pJe.d.

* ■" ■
Manpower

Programme &
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Distributive

allocation &
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(ii) Public
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>

<i> All Private
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Concerns

- Mehta Group

■ - Madhrani

Group
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eg, ueb

UDC

EMB,etC.
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Corporations
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Management
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Vocational Training

and Trade Testing

Centres

t

T
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Planning
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Government

(MPPCS)
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Training,

Distributive
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Rural &

Informal Urba
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Development
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T
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Representa-
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Advisory

Committees
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f

3S

1
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-
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1
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(d) Policy considerations:

It was concluded that an overall Manoowwr Policy

was a precondition for the formulation of those related

'■'"■ to traininq, employment i\n<\ incentives; an^ th-it such

such an overall policy need to issue broad quide-

lines covering.

(i) Demographic factors: which should nrovide

guidance* in the relation of population growth

rate's and the nations capacity to provide the

essential sources.

; (ii) Education factors which should provide

qui dance as to the arts mi * in

relation to scientific, technological and

behavioral science skiTV requirements.

(iii)- Traininn and iob skill rfevel^nmn*. Actors

which should make provision for trainino

opportunities to be provided at (i) every

point of exit from the formal education

system and at (iii) every centre of socio-

economic activity in the formal sector, and

at e\/ery centre income generation activity

in informal sector.

(iv) Employment/human resources utilization

factors to nrovide for quidance on how the

nation would narrow the high dependency

ratio, mobilize all and productively use

everyone the youth, nrime labour force group,

retired adults, handicaDed, and those in

traininn and correctional institutions.
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(v) Incentives for productivity and qeneration of

employment opportunities: which indicated

that institutional salaries and other frinae

benefits were not necessary incentives for

inducing and sustainina productivity.

Mi thin the requirements nf the above hroad oolicv measures, the

need, it was stressed, would be for detailed training policies,

employment policies and the measures and Guidelines that would

facilitate coherence and effective co-ordination.

8.3.6 Final consultations were held under the Chairmanship of the

Minister.for Public Service and Cabinet Affairs, between the

workshop oarticipants and Permanent Secretaries of Ministry

of Public Service and Cabinet.Affairs, Information and Labour.

. In the course of the consultations, participants were advised

to:

(i) * ;ress organizational Unit Functions, rather

than orqanizationai sections or divisions

as this would qive an impression of an unwieldy

and orqanizationaily overloaded structure.

(11) "Soft peddle" on the idea of advisory units

at each of the level as such bodies tend to

interfere with and retard the work of the .

executinn units they are about to advice. It

was then concluded that in any case, these

should not be obliqatory and should be left

to the discreation of the executing

(iii) Subject their report to treatment by a task

force which was then appointed. The oroup

would refine it addinq more substance and

makinn it more coherente after which it

would be submitted to the Permanent Secretary,

Ministry of Public Service and Cabinet Affairs; and

that



. ,,. (iv) Their final report would be a subject of dis-

- : .... -..,. ... .. cussion at a forthcorcrinq seminar of Permanent

... Secretaries who would consider to prepare

a Cabinet Paper on "panda's Manpower Policy

■,,..... .: tooether with human resources management

system.

9. Evaluative Observations:

9.1 The success of the workshop and the persistent -follow-Up of the recommenda

tions needs a national'point of advocacy. This Point

of advocacy should be made up of chief technocrats in manoower nlanninn,

trainino and career plannino, employment and productivity Planners. .These

officials would be from the Government Ministry responsible for manpower

planning, training and career planning, emoloyment and productivity planning.

Such a team constituted on imperative counterpart to the ECA/CIDA/CO'ISEC

team which should then be supplemented by the technical assistance personnel

in the country,

9.?. ,,,Bhere such a strcng national teem of technocrats does not exist,

the advocacy was left either to ECA/CIDA/COMEC team or the technical

ass.istance personnel. This made things look as thouah it was an imposition

from external aoents and thus mininrmnn national ownership of the conclusion

and the motivation for persistent local level follow-up.

9.1 -when the national team does not do its homework of reviewing the status

M ensurinn the nreparation -o*" oaoers, ^ocussino on problems anH constraints,

r.nd proposed measures for oolicv, ornaninational unit functions, staffinn

and data and information systems of their human resources management system

and its subsystems of manpower nlannina, traininn, employment and productivity

plannina; the subsequent workshop discussions lacked points of comparative

reference; thus makino the ouidelines and the ideas presented by the external

team look like "pushinn one view/side" only.
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M It is therefore iterative t'-st in "veneration for this workshons.

Governments need to identify national technocrats who should do a thoroimh

iob in the nrenaration o" national proposals an* ideas, i-'ith these on hand,

it would be easy to take a^vantane o* what the external team has to offer:

their ideas would supplement national efforts in refinino or enrichinn their

proposals thereby tnakino the workshops a truly consultative,

^ '-here there was an overwh-lminn number of technical assistance nersonnel

in a number of ministries at national level, there was a tendency for conflict

developing amona them; with each tendinq to outdo the other in flyino

their respective agencies1 flans. This not only deprived the workshops

of an honest supplementation of ideas, but it meant that some merely

accommodated the situation in the sourse of the workshop, only to undo the

decisions afterwards. Thus the renional level interaoency competition and

rivalry, tendsto surface between their related personnel.

9.6 It is also imperative that national team of technocrats take charae of

these workshops and only use technical assistant teams as advisers rather

than standard bearer and doers. Where they become standard bearers or

doers, it becomes di-ficult for them to Pass on the know-how as the nationals

become relenated to passive observer roles,

°.7 The neen for olanninn sessions of resource team to svnoronize iH«as,

interests, expectations and nyooramme content hetwesn themselves then with

national technicians and their technical assistance advisers r\e*d not be

underscored. Otherwise without such Prior consultations, confusions anH

competition tended to crop up only to aHH confusion to an already confuse*

and competitive situations.

".8 The proposal Guidelines developed bv ECA and which covered Policy, om

tional unit functions and staffinn requirements only need to be enriched by

addinrt introductory points analysina ma.ior problem areas an-' Pointinn to the

need. A final section on data and information systems focussino on the

nature and scone, as well as the tyoes, sources, frequency of collection and

data required needs also to be added at the end of each of oronosals on manpower
Planninn, trainino emnloyment an^ productivity nlanm'nn.




